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New Drape Long Shield for Maximum Personal Protection

Fraser, MI, July 18, 2012- Healthmark Industries announces a new product to improve staff safety, The Drape Long Shield.

The Drape Long Shield is ideal for use in departments where maximum personal protection is the goal. This new PPE is a full face shield which provides the best splash protection against exposure to bloodborne pathogens. It adds an 8 inch fluid barrier that extends below the integral full face shield. The barrier fabric tucks inside a sterile gown, providing additional protection to prevent blood from splashing under the shield. Air circulates around the fabric to allow for easy breathing and preventing moisture accumulation that can lead to fogging.

The shield is CE marked and manufactured under ISO conditions for the highest quality. It delivers OSHA level protection against face splash. The standard shield dimensions are 9 inches high by 13 inches wide.

About Healthmark Industries Co., Inc.
Since 1969, Healthmark Industries Company, Inc. has developed and marketed innovative solutions to aid healthcare facilities in their delivery of surgical instruments and other life saving medical devices to patients. Healthmark Industries mission is to continue to innovate, continue to support and continue to serve the healthcare provider industry and support services that make it possible to deliver quality healthcare. Visit www.hmark.com for more information.